We Offer

At USDA, you’ll find a full range of opportunities—from entry-level to senior executive—in a wide variety of fields, with competitive salaries, a supportive and innovative work environment, domestic and international travel, and outstanding Federal benefits. Some of these benefits include:

- Flexible hours
- Telework
- Paid time off, including vacation, sick leave, Federal holidays, and parental leave
- Comprehensive and affordable medical benefits
- Supplemental dental and vision insurance
- Affordable life insurance
- Attractive retirement benefits and pension plan
- Thrift Savings Plan (a 401K-type program, with a generous employer match)
- Flexible Spending Accounts (for health care and/or child or elder care expenses)

Find Your Future With Us

Explore current opportunities at www.usajobs.gov (search “APHIS”)

www.aphis.usda.gov/careers

USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer, and lender.
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Animal Care

is a vital program of the U.S. Department of Agriculture. We work every day to ensure the humane treatment of more than 1 million vulnerable animals, nationwide.

Our job is no small task. We enforce two important laws: the Animal Welfare Act and the Horse Protection Act. Through inspections and outreach, we work with thousands of breeders, dealers, and exhibitors; research facilities; transporters; dog importers; and managers of horse shows, exhibitions, and sales to make sure their animals receive care and treatment that meets Federal standards. We also provide national leadership—including advice, resources, and direct support—on the safety and well-being of pets and other animals during disasters.

Our employees are experts in the field of animal welfare, with a passion for humane care and public service. Day in and day out, they bring their best to our mission of protection. If you want to make a difference, come find your future with us!

We Hire:

- Veterinarians
- Animal care inspectors
- Compliance specialists
- Training specialists
- Management, policy, program, budget, and data analysts
- Program specialists and assistants
- Administrative professionals of all types
- Others in specialized fields